
Q: What is Mind’s Eye?
A:  Mind’s Eye is an accessible way to create AI-generated art. Mind’s Eye will create art based on the words 

you type in, either in one click, or by picking and choosing from more than a hundred style preferences.  
You can save the images or share them with anyone you would like! A step-by-step guide to using  
Mind’s Eye is here. 

Q: Is Mind’s Eye free?
A:  Mind’s Eye is free to use for people living with MND in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. You can create, 

save and share as many images as you like. 

Q: How can I get Mind’s Eye?
A:  Mind’s Eye is currently only available on Grid for iPad or Grid 3. If you already either of those tools, you can 

access Mind’s Eye as a Grid set – the instructions to do that are here. 

Q: How do I create an account for Mind’s Eye?
A: First, create a Smartbox account. A step by step guide can be found here. 

Q: I have MND and I have an iPad.  How can I access Grid for iPad?
A:  Your health and social care professional can apply for the loan of Grid for iPad from the MND Association 

by completing our Mind’s Eye application form here.

Q: I have MND but I don’t own an iPad. How can I access Mind’s Eye?
A:  The MND Association may be able to help with funding towards the purchase of an iPad for you. Your 

health and social care professional can apply for one of our Quality of Life Grants by completing our  
Mind’s Eye application form here.

Q: Can I get help if I have a problem installing or using Mind’s Eye?
A:  Yes! Smartbox have an online, phone or email-based support service and will be happy to support you.  

The contact details are here.

Q: Can I save and share the art I generate?
A:  Yes! You can copy any art you create and send them to anyone using email or social media. All images are 

saved in your Mind’s Eye ‘Gallery’ too. 

Q: Is Mind’s Eye available in multiple languages?
A: At the moment, the artificial intelligence software on Mind’s Eye only works with the English language. 

FAQs

https://hub.thinksmartbox.com/topic/minds-eye/
https://thinksmartbox.com/product/minds-eye/
https://hub.thinksmartbox.com/knowledgebase/how-do-i-set-up-and-manage-a-smartbox-account/
https://www.mndassociation.org/support-and-information/our-services/equipment-loan-for-mnd
https://www.mndassociation.org/support-and-information/our-services/equipment-loan-for-mnd
https://thinksmartbox.com/contact/

